The work proposes conceptual ways of considering drivers' visual behavior over time as a flow of attention across space. These efforts extend upon previous works (research and regulatory) that focus in greater detail on quantifying attention independent of time. The primary contribution of this work lies in the presented methodology for analysis of glance allocation features. An application of this method is explored as an illustration of its analytic potential. Driver glance allocation data were drawn from a heterogeneous set of drivers. Double coded and mediated glance allocations were used to detail differences between drivers' visual behavior across 3 different task types (baseline driving, visual-manual interaction, auditory-vocal interaction). Glance transition counts were used to estimate glance transition probabilities and significance values. Glance duration features were explored in parallel and used to visualize temporal allocation distribution and significance. Results show that visualization techniques based on these features are well suited for qualitative analysis of visual attention.
INTRODUCTION
Driving is a multifaceted activity that places the driver under a wide array of physical and cognitive demands. Visual demand is one such type of workload that has long been shown to correlate with safety [31] . Drivers' glance allocation strategies -visual scan patterns -have been understood to vary with the type of task ( [40] , [11] , [20] , [12] , [34] ). Works such as [5] , [33] , [22] , [29] , [21] , [31] , [30] suggest that that adding auditory-vocal options to interfaces can decrease the total visual demand required to complete an activity. Changes in driver glance allocation behavior across the operating environment have been shown to be sensitive to changes in cognitive demands and task complexity ( [25] , [36] , [39] , [37] , [38] , [5] , [31] , [33] ).
Efforts that have utilized the allocation of visual attention to infer cognitive demands illustrate that a driver's visual scanning behavior may be a valuable workload indicator. In one of the primary measures for driver attentiveness ( [2] , [8] , [38] , [7] ) -clearly, visual attention allocation is a relevant subject of study due to the positive correlation that exists between off-road glances and crashes and near crash events. This has been explored in a more general predictive context ( [19] , [41] , [28] , [16] ).
The growing popularity of voice interfaces in vehicles (e.g. [14] ) represents a move away from more traditional visualmanual driver vehicle interaction paradigms. There is substantial empirical evidence that suggests that visualmanual and speech-based interaction modalities result in intrinsically different driver demand profiles [24] . In comparison to speech-based interactions, visual-manual tasks generally result in greater impairment in driving performance ( [13] , [31] , [21] ), have an impact on detection response tasks ( [23] , [3] ), and pose a heightened risk of crash-related events ( [8] , [17] , [38] ).
The motivation behind this report is to provide a comprehensive way to qualitatively assess patterns in drivers' visual scanning strategies. Its principal contribution lies in the presented methodology for analysis of visual attention features, presenting simple statistical procedures tailored to glance allocation features in the driving scenario. These techniques were developed as an initial stage in a wider predictive analysis context that draws upon other features (see [24] ). They are therefore designed to be used as supplemental analysis tools, providing a visual guide to aid the discovery of prominent patterns that may lie in the data. They act as a support mechanism, e.g. in the context of interface development, allowing for instance a visual assessment of the degree to which a vehicle's interface impacts driver attention allocation.
Related work
Driver scan patterns have an established history as behavioral features, particularly in the context of driver safety analysis ( [40] , [5] , [19] , [38] , [32] , [34] ). Most if not all of these reports consider glance features in an aggregated form or gaze measurements derived from an eye tracking system, providing low-level quantitative measures of driver demand based on visual allocation over time and/or space. A comprehensive review of the literature in this area is beyond the scope of this paper, however a number of illustrative studies are provided as a general overview.
Glance duration has long been recognized as a significant input for quantifying driver visual behavior. [9] explore visual demands of vehicle navigation systems in terms of mean glance time and glance histograms per task. Aggregates over time (i.e. eyes-off-road time, on-road-tasktime) are recommended as a primary safety measure. [8] quantify driver performance when using a cell-phone using features such as percent of Total-Eyes-Off-Road Time (TEORT) or Total-Eyes-Off-Roadway Time ( [17] , [26] ).
Some reports have focused on glance location as a sole descriptor. [7] , [27] analyze drivers' glance fixations in the scene in order to identify glance allocations that reduce the likelihood of an accident among novice drivers. [40] , [32] , [34] are among studies that have analyzed gaze dispersion statistics as a means of inferring a change in the driver's visual behavior with varying workload levels. [40] critiques the power of the percent road center (PRC) metric as employed by other reports (e.g. [6] , [37] , [12] ).
Intuitively, it is clear that analyzing visual behavior along both temporal and spatial dimensions may yield additional benefits. [38] explore the relationship between glance behavior histories during secondary tasks and crash risk. The report proposes metrics for identifying high-risk patterns (with a focus on lead vehicle closing), expanding on the TEORT duration in favor of the Total Eyes off Path Time (TEOPT) variable as a potential indicator of high crash risk. [19] define location, duration, and history as the three principal characteristics of eye patterns. The report looks at using these features as inputs to hand-crafted, lowlevel functions in order to approximate driver distraction. Statistical decision procedures such as maximum Odds Ratio or R 2 are employed in order to predict crash and nearcrash risk. [16] illustrate the concept of a visual attention buffer which to an extent encodes both glance duration and duration information, providing a dynamic representation of the driver's attention profile over time. [25] look at driver response behavior by using a response task during baseline vs. hands-free phone dialing tasks. Their experiments focus on glance fixation coordinates and duration to assess spatial gaze variability per subject and task. In a study that finds a similar gaze concentration effect with rising workload levels, [37] address the shortcoming of traditional descriptions of glance behavior and use glance frequency to build fixation duration histograms and gaze concentration profiles per task. A variety of other studies ( [18] , [36] , [12] ) look at both glance frequency and duration data as a measure of visual demand.
In short, approaches have focused so far on providing aggregate summaries of glance location and duration over time as separate facets of drivers' visual behavior. These reports have largely focused on presenting quantified data in the form of classical statistical measures. This report extends on previous work in a number of ways. First, it thinks beyond the concept of traditional gaze features, exploring glance transition data ( [1] , [4] , [35] ) as a key indicator of driver behavior. More importantly, it provides a unified method for visualizing glance behavior across both time and space, allowing an inexpensive, high level exploration of visual behavior as stepping stone for further quantitative research.
Data
Data were taken from an on-road study conducted at the MIT AgeLab designed to assess the properties of production voice interfaces ( [22] , [30] ). Data from 96 subjects collected in a 2010 vehicle and evenly spread among 4 age groups (20-24, 25-39, 40-54, and 55+) were considered. Subjects completed a wide array of tasks, including 2 "hard" radio tuning tasks using both the vehicle's manual and voice interfaces. The manual interface required a button press, selecting a touch screen button, and rotating a dial to a specified station. "Voice" tuning included initial manual selection of a push-to-talk button on the steering wheel. Two minute baseline periods of just driving preceded each task type. Additionally, subjects were equally divided across 3 subgroups. The first received guided training on each task prior to on-road assessment. The second was informed of the format of the tasks they would be asked to do on-road and given the opportunity to practice, but were otherwise self-trained. The final subgroup completed the tasks using the vehicle's voice interface in "expert" mode, where most prompting commands and yes/no confirmations were removed.
For each subject and task period, glance allocations were extracted by two coders and mediated by a third (see [29] for methodological details). Glance allocations (location, timestamp) were binned to a total of 11 possible locations in the vehicle (see axes on Figures 3 and 4) . The "Unknown" and "Other" locations were reserved for problematic allocations due to factors such as video quality or glare. Timestamps were used to extract the duration of each glance by computing the absolute time difference between a given allocation and the next. These data were then organized into a hierarchical time series of glances per subject, task modality, and task, using mediated glance annotations where possible. Figure 1 provides a methodological summary of the visualizations and analyses considered. Transition counts (A) are extracted from the annotated data, illustrating how often the time series of glance data progresses from an allocation at location J to location K for all location pairs J, K, which fall within the 11 aforementioned discrete locations. Normalizing these values (B) for each location (row) as follows yields a transition probability matrix P(current glance = K | previous glance = J): given a subject's set of glances organized as a time series for a particular task, count the number of transitions from location J to location K (A), then divide by the total number of transitions out of location J. This concept is illustrated in Figure 2 , which shows transition probabilities to and from the forward roadway as a heat map across all drivers during baseline driving (driving with no secondary activity).
METHODS
These matrices ( Figure 1B ) represent the probability of transitioning from a given location to another. They do not, however, consider the number of glances used to produce the probability estimate. This factor limits the overall potential for comparison, leading to difficulties in interpretation across matrices or between different locations within a given matrix (i.e. a single glance transition associated with an infrequently visited region of interest can result in a high transition probability, while regions frequently visited will represent a more stable probability prediction). In order to account for this limitation, a complementary representation was developed. Transition counts (A) were first normalized to fit the range [0, 1], resulting in a transition importance mask (C). Using element-wise multiplication, this mask was brought together with the transition probabilities (B). The result is a transition significance matrix (D), where high-intensity entries mark transitions that are not only probable, but that also appear often in the underlying data. In contrast to (B), the rows of this matrix must not necessarily sum to 1.
This analysis only takes the number of transitions into account, without reflecting the fact that each glance movement implicitly carries an associated duration value. Semantically, the duration of a transition from glance location K to glance location J may be defined as the duration of the glance at location K before switching to glance location J. Matrix (F) represents this result for all locations J, K. Previously, each transition was weighed equally (individual transition types were counted). This approach can be viewed as weighing each transition with the magnitude of its duration. Normalizing the resulting matrix for each glance location (as in the step from A to B) yields the distribution of task time (G) spent across all locations as a function of the glance object (rows necessarily sum to 1). On the other hand, normalizing by the sum of all entries in the matrix describes what percentage of the total time across all tasks and subjects was spent in each type of glance movement (H). The sum of all elements in this matrix is 1.
This matrix (H) does not however encode whether large amounts of time allotted to a particular movement type are the result of few, long duration glances, or of many short duration glances. In order to highlight the difference, a duration importance mask was computed by globally normalizing all duration count values to unity (I). Using simple element-wise multiplication, this mask may be combined with the transition importance mask (C), yielding a duration significance map where high intensity values correspond to long duration glances that also appear frequently in the data (E). This last step reveals additional patterns: a switch from high to low intensity is indicative of infrequent, long-duration glances. A switch from low to high intensity is suggestive of frequent, short-duration glances.
This visual modeling approach affords the researcher a simple way to intuitively compare the patterns summarized in these matrices. Individual transition probability (B) and significance matrices (D) encode how the average driver allocates visual attention during a period of interest. Similarly, matrices (E) and (H) describe how the average driver distributes attention on a temporal dimension. Any two such matrices (i.e. corresponding to different in-vehicle tasks, age groups, genders, vehicles, environments etc.) may be easily compared using element-wise subtraction, and visualized using e.g. a two-scale intensity scheme, where areas of higher intensity encode category-specific salient visual behavior patterns.
RESULTS
While the goal of this work is to introduce a methodology tailored to the analysis of gaze data, an effort is made to concretize its significance by providing an illustrative example using real-world driver gaze data. Results are presented in the form of derived matrices at every stage of this analysis in order to visualize differences between task modalities (baseline driving, visual-manual radio tuning, and auditory-vocal radio tuning). Figure 3 illustrates transition probability matrices ( Figure 1B) for driving without the presence of any experimental secondary activities (baseline driving -top), visual-manual radio tuning (middle), and auditory-vocal radio tuning (bottom). As expected, the manual radio tuning tasks clearly show a strong shift in attention from the roadway to the center stack. In contrast, the spatial distribution of visual attention for voice-based radio tuning tasks illustrates that there is a high percentage of transitions from the road to a broad number of regions including the center stack as well as other awareness-relevant locations. In short, the allocation of visual attention during auditory-vocal radio tuning tasks more closely mirrors that of baseline driving. Given that both activities draw upon modest amounts of total off-road glance times, this raises the question as to how well metrics such as total off-road glance time or glance time to the device represent the relative demand (and conceivably safety impact) of these tasks. This visualization clearly shows that even during voice-based activities, the center stack is still a highly salient object of interest when looking away from the forward roadway. Figure 3 (bottom) illustrates a limitation: transitions from "Other" to center stack are visualized with a high intensity although the number of such transitions is very low (there are a total of only 9 transitions starting at "Other").
The computation of transition significance matrices ( Figure  1D ) is illustrated in Figure 4 , column 1. This approach mitigates the influence of infrequent transitions. High intensity entries serve as a combined representation of transitions that are both probable and frequent. Considering The three significance matrices in column 1 further verify the relative divergence in attention allocation between baseline driving (top row) and visual-manual interaction (middle row). A comparison of the auditory-vocal tasks (bottom row) to baseline driving further highlights a general degree of similarity given the presence of frequent glances that support driver awareness (i.e. to mirrors). Not surprisingly, visual behavior during visual-manual interactions may essentially be reduced to transitions between the center stack and the forward roadway. Another powerful result indicates slightly more significant transitions from the center stack to the road than transitions from the road to the center stack. This may very well be indicative of the driver's risk perception of a visual-manual task and engrained motivation to remain aware of the operating environment. This exchange between the center stack and forward roadway is also found under auditoryvocal load ( Figure 4 , column 1, bottom).
Taking glance durations into account extends the methodology to the temporal domain ( Figure 4 , column 2). As illustrated in the top row, drivers' attention was almost wholly allocated to awareness-relevant regions during baseline driving. Visual-manual tuning (middle row) diverts attention so that 93% of total task time is spent on glances between the forward roadway and the center stack. This effect is alleviated in the auditory-vocal case (bottom row) where 74% of the total task time was spent on forward roadway glances. Fixing gaze to the forward roadway and then glancing to the center stack accounts for 39% of the total task time. This is a considerably higher percentage than the corresponding value for glances to the center stack followed by a glance to the road (only 15% of total task time). This observation gives a clear illustration of the intrinsic differences between the present visual-manual and auditory-vocal radio tuning data: the center stack clearly holds a priority in the drivers' attention management in the former case. This, however, does not hold for the auditoryvocal case, where drivers clearly prioritize the forward roadway in spite of semi-frequent glances to the center stack.
Column 2 in Figure 4 considers the percentages of total task time; the 3rd column illustrates the concept of a duration significance matrices (E). A clear inverse relationship may be observed between the significance levels of the center stack to road and road to center stack glance movements for the visual-manual and auditory-vocal radio tuning tasks. Concretely, even after considering how frequent these transition types are in the data, it is clear that these visualmanual tasks exhibit a strong tendency towards the center stack to road movement, while their auditory-vocal counterparts encourage a more distributed allocation of visual attention. This provides evidence that the present instance of the auditory-vocal tasks permit drivers to maintain some level of attention to broader aspects of the operational task.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
The available literature often presents quantitative summaries of driver glance behavior in the form of aggregated statistics over time and the operating space. There appears to be more limited effort invested in visualization methods (e.g. [10] , [15] ) designed specifically for its qualitative analysis. This report extends previous efforts in modeling driver glance behavior by providing a multifaceted and predominantly visual representation of glance allocation strategies on temporal and spatial dimensions, both independently and jointly. This report focuses on exploring visual behavior not in terms of individual glances, but rather looks at patterns beyond static allocations to show how they are interrelated. There are limitations, however. The approach restricts itself to chains of 2 visual targets, as adding intermediary elements would most likely convolute the visualization beyond use (i.e. jump from 2D matrices to 3D cubes for 3 targets). The approach does not, however, require glances to be neighbors in time, allowing for the analysis of glance transitions on any given temporal scale (i.e. "sample rate" of glance allocations). Additionally, static glance regions are required for a meaningful comparison between individual matrices. The approach does not, however, define how these regions must be defined, i.e. dynamically changing targets may be handled by clustering them according to some predefined grouping criterion (e.g. awareness-related vs. non awareness-related glances).
In order to help the reader concretize the potential gains of the main contribution of this work, glance data were split across task modalities and pushed through the analytic pipeline in Figure 1 . The relationship between baseline driving and driving with a subtask load of an auditory-vocal kind becomes especially interesting as voice interfaces gain in popularity. Similarities are revealed in terms of the distribution of awareness-related glances. Comparing indicators for visual-manual vs. auditory-vocal radio tuning shows differences, i.e. in how the center stack is prioritized.
This type of analysis may be thought of as an early stage for more intricate, quantitative modeling work. Divergence matrices are not included in the present results due to space limitations (see [24] ).
CONCLUSION
The present work examines the relationships between glances over time as primary visual behavior features. A hierarchy of analytic methods tailored to these features is presented. Transition probability and significance matrices encode how drivers, on average, allocate visual attention.
Complementing visualizations describe visual behavior in terms of glance duration. An illustrative application of this methodology is presented using annotated driver glance data. The results show qualitative differences among three key task types (baseline driving, visual-manual, and auditoryvocal radio tuning). Concretely, interactions during visualmanual radio tuning may essentially be reduced to repeated transitions to and from the center stack. During the auditory-vocal radio tuning tasks, attention to peripheral locations was maintained in spite of strong engagement with the center stack. Long duration glances to the center stack followed by a transition to the forward roadway are more characteristic of the visual-manual radio tuning data, whereas the auditory-vocal tasks clearly manifested the opposite. The techniques presented in this report may be considered as an early feasibility analysis for further modeling initiatives along any given dimensions of the underlying data at hand.
